Clean Water Revolving Fund & Drinking Water Revolving Fund

2022 IUP Approval Notice

To: Local Governments with Water Infrastructure Projects on the 2022 Intended Use Plans for the Clean Water Revolving Fund and Drinking Water Revolving Fund

Other Interested Parties

On October 6, 2021 the Minnesota Public Facilities Authority (PFA) approved its 2022 Intended Use Plans (IUPs) for the Clean Water Revolving Fund (CWRF) and Drinking Water Revolving Fund (DWRF). The IUPs identify the projects and activities the PFA intends to fund from the CWRF and DWRF in state fiscal year 2022 (July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022).

The IUPs are available on the PFA webpage at www.mn.gov/deed/pfa under “Infrastructure Funds and Programs” and then either “Clean Water Revolving Fund” or “Drinking Water Revolving Fund”.

Municipalities with one or more project on either IUP must submit a loan application to the PFA if they haven’t already done so. All PFA loan application materials (Loan Application, Supplemental Information and Contractor Packet) will be updated in October and posted on the PFA webpage when completed.

In addition to meeting the PFA loan application requirements, municipalities must submit project plans and specifications to either the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) for clean water projects (wastewater or stormwater) or the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) for drinking water projects and meet certain environmental review requirements. Projects must meet all technical and environmental review requirements and be certified by the MPCA or MDH before the PFA can make a loan.

Submittal Deadline: To maintain eligibility for FY 2022 loan applications must be submitted to PFA and plans and specifications submitted to the appropriate agency by April 6, 2022.

If you have any questions about the CWRF or DWRF, please contact the appropriate loan officer (See Regional Contacts (https://mn.gov/deed/pfa/contact/) for loan officer information). Questions about the environmental and technical review process should be directed to the assigned review engineer at the appropriate agency, or Bill Dunn at the MPCA (651-757-2324, bill.dunn@state.mn.us ) or Chad Kolstad at the MDH (651-201-3972, chad.kolstad@state.mn.us).